Encompass™
Casegoods

Workspace
Solutions.

Encompass embraces workspaces
with individual style and finesse for
a personalized look at an affordable
price. Finely crafted in select American
hardwood veneers, this modern office
solution features clean lines, flush fit wall
applications, and tailoring options galore.
With Encompass, smart design is about
creativity at a great price.
Right: Espresso Walnut (EW) veneer with
Aluminum Buckle (ABU) pull and Square (Y)
edge profile.
Below: Espresso Walnut (EW) veneer with
Aluminum Elite (AEL) pull and Bevel (B)
edge profile.

Encompass was designed for
personalization. There’s no limit to the
number of configurations that can be
created from the multitude of component
shapes and sizes, materials, edges, and
pulls. Metallic framed acrylic door options
capture modern style.

File Drawers/Locking
File drawers feature heavy duty full extension slides
that support heavy loads. Pedestal Locking system
ensures privacy by locking all drawers with the turn of
one key. Removable lock cores allow for rekeying at a
later date.
Optional Center Drawer
Optional center drawer with pencil tray offers additional
and convenient storage to keep desk tops clutter free.
Manage Wires
Route power and data cables away from desktops
for clutter free worksurfaces. Grommets are standard
in back panels of returns, bridges, credenzas and
hutch units.
Full and 3/4 Pedestals
For the highest degree of pedestal storage choose full
pedestals. Three quarters pedestals also available. Both
options come standard with full modesty panels.

Encompass™

Finish Options

Casegoods

Core

Clear Maple
CM

Bourbon Cherry
BC

Columbian Walnut
CO

Classic

Golden Cherry
GC

Artisan Walnut
AW

Espresso Walnut
EW

Legacy Walnut
LW

Mountainside Maple
MTM

Mahogany on Walnut
MW

Harvest Walnut
HW

Dark Forest Walnut
DFW

Presidential Walnut
PW

Available in High Pressure Laminate Tops.

Bevel
B

Dark Cherry
DC

Select grade American hardwood veneers
with choice of ten finishes. Durable high
pressure laminate tops are also available in
select colors.
Hardwood edge rims on approach and
user sides of desks provide a solid lasting
top with a consistent finish appearance
flat edge sides allow wall components to
adjoin for a tight flush fit.
A durable, high quality, multi-step finish
process accentuates grain clarity and
provides superior resistance to normal
worksurface wear.
Units are constructed with screws, glue
and heavy duty metal fasteners to assure
maximum strength.

Edge Options

Waterfall
N

Autumn Cherry
AC

All drawer slides carry a lifetime
warranty. Box and file drawers feature
full extension slides.

Radius
A

Flute
X

Square
Y

Wood grain vinyl wrapped drawer interiors
feature mitered corners and provide a
smooth, clean, finished look. Five-sided
drawer construction allows for easy
removal of drawer fronts.

Pull Options

Aluminum Orbit
AOR

Aluminum Arc
AAC

Aluminum Buckle
ABU

Aluminum Elite
AEL

Aluminum Focus
AFC

Black Orbit
BOR

Black Arc
BAC

Black Buckle
BBU

Black Elite
BEL

Black Focus
BFC
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